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Dear parents,
In the blink of an eye, we have completed our first academic year! We are pleased
to have planned and carried out various activities in our quest to enrich our
students’ learning journey in Axcel Campus.
Effective presentation skills are an essential skill to ensure success in life. As
such, preparing our students to be skillful in the art of presentation has become
a culture in Axcel Campus. All students are given opportunities to put into
practice their presentation skills through lessons in class; for every subject,
individually or group projects, and in our Axcel Programmes. To further reinforce
our students’ presentation and life skills, a series of workshops was organized.
These included a two-day session helmed by Mr Anthony Fernandez, President of
Malaysia Association of Professional Speakers while the second was conducted
by three experienced Toastmasters.
Axcel Campus is an approved member of Ted-Ed club. As such, Ted-talk
competitions were organised as a platform for students to hone their
presentation skills further. The students presented on a range of interesting
topics of their choice, which included ‘efforts in saving seahorses to pollution;
ventriloquism to being a youtuber; their personal experience in being bullied to
having bad peers; how to deliver a motivational speech to lessons learnt from
their travels.’ Some of the students’ presentations will be sent to Ted-Ed club
headquarters in the United States of America.
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Experiential and Active Learning Outside Campus and Classroom
We strongly believe learning is not confined to the classroom. Numerous
activities and events were held to nurture students’ holistic education. These
activities are brought to students without incurring extra costs to parents.
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Field Trip

student outcomes in school
and beyond. Students went
for their second field trip
this
year
to
Astro
Broadcasting station in
Technology Park. Students
had a closer look at what makes a radio station from studios to
production and control rooms, as well as the satellite dish antenna. They
also enjoyed the opportunity to do an actual live recording with the DJs
and learnt the benefits of having a backup broadcasting site.
In our efforts to cultivate a

Philanthropy Day

“giving back mindset” from
young, students took part in a
community service session to
clean up an Orang Asli
kindergarten in Janda Baik, as
well as played games with the
Orang Asli children. The funds
raised by students from the July 2017 Charity Bazaar were used to put
up a new reading corner, purchase school bags, stationery and other
gifts. On their own initiative, students also brought along goody bags
and books for the children. Our students experienced the life of the
Orang Asli by walking through their village. The students also had a
chance to look at rubber trees from near!
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Games Day

Axcel Games Day brought to the
fore teamwork and spirit of
camaraderie
among
Axcel
students. They enjoyed friendly
competition in dodge ball and
basketball, as well as telematches. Having been coached
earlier in these sports, the students organized themselves into groups

Mentor Sharing Programme

to compete, cheer and strategise. They had to ensure that every
student participated in the games.
We were privileged to have Mr Ho Mun Woh,
former CEO of Southern Lion (a Japanese company
that produces brand names like Top, Shokobutsu
and Kodomo Lion) as the fourth CEO personality to
share under the Mentor Sharing Programme this
year. Mr Ho reminded students to appreciate their
privileges and stressed the importance of integrity
in all that they do. Mr. Ho shared his extensive
experience in dealing with peoples and businesses
of different cultures and countries, including Japan
and Taiwan.

Rising Star

Axcel Rising Stars was a day in
which students showcased their
talents. Our students were adept in
playing various musical instruments
like the violin, piano and cello. The
audience were entertained to a
variety of dances including Latin and
K-pop; comedy skits, songs, poetry recitation as well as skills in cup
stacking.
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Mission Based Learning (“MBL”)
MBL is a student-centered approach created to encourage students
meaningful connections between themselves, their local communities
wider global community. Students build upon prior skills and use of
thinking, research skills, creativity, independent and collaborative
connect with the mission.

to make
and the
criticalwork to

The theme chosen for this year is “Traditional Malaysian”.

Students learnt to make Roti
Jala, a popular Malay tea

Mission Based Learning: Traditional Malaysian

time snack. Students had fun
applying their culinary skills!

Students made Batu Seremban, a
traditional Malay game. While
exposing the students to the game
their parents grew up with, they
learnt to sew with patience.

Students made Tangyuan, a traditional Chinese
desert made of glutinous rice balls. The round
little dumplings nestled together in the bowl
represent togetherness! It also symbolises
success, wholeness and perfection. The soup is
sweet to celebrate happiness.
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Students learnt the art of
weaving,
also
known
as
“anyaman” and batik painting.
Students developed creativity
and patience while indulging in

Mission Based Learning: Traditional Malaysian

these activities.
Students learnt about the history and art
of making a wau. Flying a wau (a traditional
kite) has been a favourite past time of
Malaysians. It is called 'Wau' because the
shape of its wing is similar to an Arabic
letter (pronounced "wow"). It is a
marvelous tradition inherent to the
culture of Malaysia.
Axcel students turned fashion designers for
the day. As an assignment, students
researched and designed their own Malaysian
traditional costume. Models wearing stunning
creations made of old newspapers and recycled
materials sashayed down Axcel Runway to the
delight and cheers of teachers and fellow
students.
Students had fun playing traditional
games
such
as
“sepaktakraw”,
“galahpanjang”
and
hopscotch.
Students were not allowed to use their
handphones for one day but to enjoy all
the games stations.
Students were blindfolded and were
required to guess the traditional or
famous Malaysian food such as roti canai,
nasi lemak, curry puff and others.
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Recognition for Students:

Awards Day

For Axcel Awards Day,
students with outstanding
performance
in
each
subject were recognised.
Students
who
showed
outstanding
academic
improvement were duly
recognized too. We hope
this will provide the impetus for others to work harder. On the other
hand, students who have yet to achieve the desired results were put
under the mentorship of our principals for closer guidance.

Character First

o

We continue to recognise students for good
character under our Character First
programme. Ten students were chosen under
the theme of “Responsibility and Respectful”.
We continue to stress the importance of
having respectable character and good
attitude.

Lastly we would like to thank the parents for their valuable testimonials - which
serves as the best reward to our team. We thank our passionate principals and
teachers for their commitment in promoting holistic education while making
learning fun and engaging through experiential and active approach. We will strive
to bring further progress, in line with our vision.
Thank you very much for choosing Axcel Campus – A.S.K Beyond Academic
Excellence
Heartfelt Regards,
Wynce Low, Chief Education Officer
No. 11, The Cube, Jalan Puteri 7/15, Bandar Puteri Puchong
47100 Puchong, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel : +6016 881 8795 / +6019 358 8795 / 03-80514776
Email : info@axcelcampus.com
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